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Minneapolis 1 Minn. - ... Gove:rn,p:p Orv:tl..4e FreemS;lrJ;l of Mi.ntle§o:f?·a. ~~s (le .. 
nounced :raci~l Slegre,g@.ti!P.·i1· ]1.;t>:ee.ma:n ~poke to some 400 >st~dents who · 
f:})?ot;ested l,'unoh, cowf~~ ~e.~·r.egation {i;n the South. Sp.eakj,.ng 'O;tl Tues
Q:a:y, he crit:tci~ed s~greg$.:tion in the North, saying, "All a~0uhd us 
we find dis.crimina:gi0;n in tbe field of' housing, and even mor·e ser• 
~~us is 'Ph~ hi(iden d.i$C!>im;tnation that still exists in many of our 
f:?h-qi>Qh,e~,u 

:R~leigh, wc_...,...,Neg:ro E!tv.demts f'rom ton Southern and Border states, 
alim.o1.1n~e. c1 ¥este~Ci~y tl;ley will meet in Raleigh over Easter we.ekend 
~9 map q~t irrtegra~ion efforts .. The Reverend Ma.r.tin Luther King-
leading N€3.@'rQ ~},-3l;'g:t"111an<-~-will addr·ess the meeting., 
. - · . , .· . . · . 

H.ou.s-ton,, ~-e~~ ~':"'Neg:ro ~'Cudent s say there will he more. sit down demon
strations i:n, Bc:n~ston, u.:p.less lunch c.ounters aFe integrated by Ap-. 
ril 24th~ The. Negr')eE $aid in a l~tter Tuesday they will not be 
bound by the de.cisibni? o,f Ho ·.1ston's bi-racial co'!11Plittee, s:Lnce May
Qr LE?wis Cq'Ll.trer also s,aid he wolJ.ld not he. bound by the group. 

~!il:I:JhVii,lle, Tenn • ..,...,The T~:nne.s-:~ee Board of Education h~s moved to 
c:rac,k do~n op. studen,t rac:l,al demonstrations. The ]3;oard today order
ed a,ny s;tudent a,:t ~ f;'lt~t,e, ':!'s:u,p,p.orted sch,.Q,Q.l. who" :1:.®. tl~r·re~ted and 
convict~d of cparg~~ iri;Vol.vin.g perso-nal mj.scondu.ct'' d:ts·:rnisse'd Prom 
his< s-ch.o~Dl. At 't?h@ same tiw.e, Negro stu¢lepts. stag,e·d l.~c,h c,oupte:r:o 
demeiill::rt;.ratiqi.J:s and si i?. <ltq.wl)~. in l\!as:t:rvil.le :f!or the sec.ond .str,aigl1t 
day. Y~. sterday~ : :~~f:te_~·, :ij~~x:o stuP:ent,$. t~ned down. a bi-rac<ial com-
mitt~.~ 1 s. p~an fl9~ c.P~:r:ot~al 1;.nteg:rat:i;.op, 70, N:etsro·es· w'alked into· five 
downtown stores ana took s·eatis at ··lunch co'Unters. In downtown Nash·~ 
v.;t t~e. :· h,tu:rdredS· ·' o.f S'P¢.'Ct(a,.tf;)~ s .. and; dozens oi sta.te po:l,iQe• picket;ed 
r,te.g;e. tl:l.e ~tat·e . Qa:pft?-ol~ . . carf'.jing signs s,:a:ying 1''Me:~e: Na$hville· Great, 
:Des~gregat¢: .•. n Vio'le'l!C'e flared. br·i .efly when. $: white :di,vi,nity,' .stu
d.en:t • ~:lcl,{ett-t~:g· ~:tth thE)): l:{:~.:~pq.e:s ,_. was. $:t:ruc•R b-y f;t• N-.as-hv:ille truck 
c:l::riv::~r~. Qn tw:qc oth:ei.' ooo~~,$Q!jlS wh~t-e youths hi:t Negr.-o p-ick-e:ts. 

+:t;l t~~ l'{Q~t}l ••• 

L~faJettEt' ¢ie,.!h;:tes• t i §tude:l;!lf~ O'o~·n¢il lat.e: las·t: wee.k v:oted t .o q.o,n
~ tTibute. $300 t() ~i_d N_ - -._ ·e~ro . ~ .. ·.tu,d'8_nt.s·. who_, hav~ be.-en .fo.roe.d to. l.ea'lte 
~ sQhc;>ol. ~-~ a ~·eS:'l;l:;t· of! their :moral p.ro.test. 

~ S~v;.·epa;l, .. B!.!c!meH lli!!i"•••Uor. t:l>Ot;a~Hot _e·s . ~ec:e.n_tly. . voted . itO! ec~tr.i
oute one hundr·ed. do,llars apJ.eee to aici the Se.u.thel?n Negr'O· fig'fu:t· 

~~,ror,-. cli.gnity a;nd:_, e_ qu· -a··· l1 : .~ty., -. · 
/ , -.--- .... --~ 

' ,-o; 

: , '" .., - • . ~ "':; : . • :• r l 

It y;<:>u ean c q:n,~i!:!:Lbut.~ .. a;ny mo:r.tey t .Qr your f'e.l1ow s.t.'\J<~'e tit sp • 
If: yo:u can provide . ~nd.' i_nf9.J:>~tion .for tb.i.s new:;llett-er ...... 
II: you lglo_w of ~l'!li~ in,:d:Lvi~U:e..J; or group .ne;ed!ng rn~e in,forma:tion •• .•. 
Cont.a,e;t :- Student Ci v.1_1 . Ftigh.ib s Acti_on Mo:Verne nt· ($CRAM} 
· · ·· · · ·· ·· ... · · Bo~, 3_0., li~l1'-ign· Uni:v:. , , Bethlehem, , Pa. , . 1 Phone· .. -UN 6~908'6 · 

YOWl . PAR-TIC:IPATTO!{ IS : URGENTLY NEEDED · IN THIS FIGHT FOR EQUALITY 
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Raleigh~ N.c.--142 Negro student leaders from 10 Southern states 
have decided on a coordinated plan to continue their 11-week-old 
campaign against the South's racial barriers. Climaxing a 3-day 
meeting at Shaw University, the college students voted to set up 
a temporary organization to guide their activities. The organiza
tion will be an independent movement, but closely tied to the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, headed by the Rev. Mar
tin Luther King Jr., one of the South's foremost integration 
Taa ~nudents also discussed the possibility of staging a Dixie
wide "selective buying" program, but decided to study the proposal 
further before taking any action. At the opening session King told 
the students of selective buying--a program where Negroes buy only 
from stores where "one can buy with dignity and sel.f-respect". 
The conference members also went on record encouraging students 
arrested in anti-segregation demonstrations to accept jail terms 

· rather than pay fines, or post bond pending trials. 
James Robinson, Executive Secretary o.f the Congress of Racial E
quality (CORE) says the students at the conference indicate a grow• 
ing depth of understanding of non-violence. He says the amount of 
self-suffering they will accept appears stronger now than it was 
several months ago. · 
A white youth attending the meeting was slugged by a white man as 
he picketed in Raleigh on Saturday. In another scuffle, a white 
ministerial student on the picket line was struck by another white 
youth on Friday. 

Nashville, Tenn.--Twelve University of Minnesota students are driv
ing back to Minneapolis today after an Easter Sunday meeting with 
Negro student sit-in leaders at Fisk University. The cross-country 
"Motorcade for Civil Rights" was staged by 10 white and 2 foreign 
exchange Minnesota students to "dramatically demonstrate group con
cern" for Negro student demands for racial equality. A similiar 
group from Butler University joined the motorcade at Indianapolis. 
Fearful of racial trouble, Nashville p6lice escorted the small mo
torcade into town. The Northern students met with Negro leaders to 
express their sympathy for the desegregation errorts, and attended 
Easter services at 3 Negro churches. 

. . 
Naw York, N.Y.--The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) has de
nounced interrerence by police and college authorities with anti
segregation picketing. The Union said today that such interference 
is "a fundamental threat to freedom of speech and academic freedom". 
In a statement released by Executive Director PaDrick Murphy Malin, 
the ACLU said it believes such picketing is legal under the first 
amendment. "So long as the purpose of the picketing is to inform-
including urging people not to buy--but not coercive, it is c. 
Constitutional." But the group warned that to be lawful, the pick
eting must not interfere with traffic or with the customers' en
trance to a store. 

Vatican City--Pope John has deplored world racial tension in deliv
ering his Easter address yesterday. Speaking to some 200,000 per
sons who stood in a steady rain to hear him, the Pontiff said it is 
"indeed sorrowful that so many of our brethren do not enjoy any kind 
0f' f'~c::-Q.d~--l)u!"$~1.. ~v":t1~ nr rA11cri(:>lJ,S111
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Ann Arbor, Mich.--Police Saturday arrested 15 white students, 3 of 
them women, for passing out leaflets while picketing four stores 
in sympathy for Southern Negro students. Both Negroes and whites 
were among the 50 U of M students who took part in the demonstra· 
tion. Those arrested were released without bond and ordered to ap
pear in court on Tuesday on charges of violating an ordinance ban
ning distribution of leaflets in Ann Arbor. 

Savannah, Ga.--Racial tension flared Saturday when Negro youths at
tempted a sit-in demonstration at an all-white lunch counter. One 
Negro demonstrator had his cheek bone broken by a white youth, later 
arrested by police. But, speaking from his hospital bed, the injur
ed Negro said "when I get out of here I'll be ready to go back and 
get hit again." After the scuffle, police and fire units mobilized 
for possible further trouble in the city's crowded downtown shopping 
district. Two fire department pumpers were hooked to hydrants and 
firemen had hoses ready. Savahnah is in the grip of a Negro business 
boycott, with many merchants reporting their businesses affected. 

Little Rock, Ark. --Negroes picketed two department s.tores and a 
chain variety store in downtown ·Little Rock over the weekend. The 
group's leader--Mrs. L.C. Bates, President of the Arkansas NAACP-
said she called the demonstration as an expression of 11our dissat
isfaction with the dual services these stores are offering." Police 
looked on at the picketing but did not interfere. Earlier in the 
week, 8 Negro college students were arrested when they attempted to 
get food service at the two department stores. 

New Haven, Conn.--An inter-racial group of ministers is mapping out 
ambitious plans for a community-wide rally next month. Purpose of 
the mass meeting will be to end segregated housing in New Haven and 
to provide financial support for Negroes expelled from Southern 
colleges for their part in the lunch counter demonstrations. Funds 
collected would be used for legal expenses incurred by the Negroes. 

Chattanooga, Tenn.--Nearly a score ~t ~gro students, carrying 
bibles~ picketed downtown variety stores over the weekend, as they 
carried signs saying: "Don't Shop--Pray". 

Jackson, Miss.--An Easter week Negrp boy.cott of white business houses 
has ended with the leader of the movement claiming it has "exceeded 
our expectations." 

Cleveland, Ohio--NAACP Executive Secretary Roy Wmlkens yesterday 
criticized Northerners .for being too timid over the issue of equal 
rights. He said that except for a few instances the North has been 
tryi ng to keep things quiet by advising the Negroes to "be calm 

.and go slow." Wilkens said the lack of interest in the North was 
what triggered the student sit-in demonstrations against segregation 
in the South. 

Nashville, Tenn.--Judith Cowan, of the University of Wisconsin stu
dent Association, yesterday announced plans for 69 North-South stu
dent exchange visits to spread the news of Negro protests. 

Student Civil Rights Action Movement (SCRAM) 
Box 30, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa., UN 6-9086 
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Nashville, Tenn. --Some 2500 Negroes, led by students, staged an orderly protest 
march on Nashville's City Hall Tuesday, demanding an end to racial intimidation 
and violence. The march was touched off by the dynamite bombing of the home of 
Alexander Looby, a Negro attorney and City <;:ouncilman who has been active in 
court suits against segregation. The lawyer and his wife escaped injury, but the 
explosion shattered windows for blocks around. 
The students marched in columns of three and four abreast, circling the Davidson 
County courthouse. They were met on the courthouse steps by Mayor Ben West, 
who addressed them, replying to their questions. He drew cheers when he said 
"I appeal to all citizens to end discrimination, to have no bigotry, no bias, no dis
crimination. After #est's remarl<:s, the marchers dispersed quietly. 

Raleigh, N.c. -•Negro student leaders this week agreed to set up a temporary 
organization to coordinate their anti-segregation protests. The organization would 
be an independent movement called "The Student Non-Violent Coordination Com
mittee." At the closing session of the three -day meeting, the 200 students agreed 
to meet again early next month, in Atlanta, to discuss finances, ways of extend
ing sit-ins, and more permanent setup. 

Washington, D. C.- -The Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. told a nationwide television 
audience this week that the sit-in movement refutes the idea that Negroes in the 
South are satisfied with segregated facilities. The leading Negro integration leader 
daid the sitdown demonstrations have served to "dramatize the indignities and in
justices that Negroes are facing." 

Miami, Fla. --Miami Negroes scored a major breakthrough in their fight against 
separate lunch counter facilities this week, when merchants in downtown Miami 
agreed to serve them on an integrated basis. The decision, announced by a bi
racial committee, closely follow:_ed an ultimatum by Negro leaders that they would 
fill up the city's jails, if necessary, to gain that goal. The committee's chairman 
said his group found that store managers had no obje~ tion to serving Negroes at 
their counters •• 

Baltimore, Md. --A second major Baltimore department store began to serve Ne
groes in its restaurants this week, and a third store is preparing to follow suit. 
"Vtfe have lifted restrictions," siad an official of Hutzler Bros., "Negroes will be 
Eerved in our restaurants." Officials of the Hecht-May Co. indicated that they 
will soon follow suit. Hochscheld Kohn & Co. began to admit Negroes to its dining 
rooms on March Z9. 

Washington, D. C. --The Civil Rights bill is expected to under-go final Congression
al passage on the House floor today. Earlier in the week, the House rules committ
ee approved a resolution permitting the House to accept the measure as adapted 
by the Senate on April 8. The Seante made 16 changes in the legislation, designed 
pl"imarily to help Negroes in the South vote. 

Students Civil Rights Action Movement (SCRAM} 
Box 30, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa., UN 6-9086 



STUDENT PROTEST MOVE~lliNT (Continued) 
Events of April 1 - April 21, 1960 

A. In Locations Where Demonstrations Occurred Before April 

Galveston (Tex.). Lunch counters in most downtown stores desegregated 
April 5. As in San Antonio, conferences which led to new policy 
initiated by church and civic leaders. 

Greensboro (N.C.). Mayor's committee reported April 1 that its recommended 
settlement rejected by merchants; later, soma Negro student leaders 
denied they had agreed to plan. Proposal was that those stores cater
ing to all customers integrate about two-thirds of their lunch facili
ties, reserving rest for whites. Merchantst position was (and, pre
sumably, is) that same "rules" should apply to their facilities as to 
restaurants. Greensboro Daily News commented editorially: 'ndhy have 
the variety stores rejected this moderate change? They say they do 
not want to be singled out from any other establishments which sell 
food. Yet their policy of catering to mixed clientele already sets 
them apart from establishments which serve food only. Their vulnera
bility to change lies in the policy of serving to all at nine counters 
but denying service at the tenth." Sit-ins were resumed and the Wool
worth counter - where the movement began February 1 - was closed again 
April 5. Kress remains open. 

Nashville (Tenn.). Here also Mayor's committee had its recommendations 
rejected. Committee had proposed 90 day trial of plan whereby every 
store catering to Negro customers would integrate a portion of ~ 
of its eating facilities; committee also recommended that, if plan 
acceptable to all, prosecution of 150-odd persons arrested during the 
demonstrations be dropped. Negro students on April 9 rejected proposal 
which, they said, "involves the same stigma;" opinion of merchants 
seemed equally unfavorable. On April 19, home of z. A. Looby, Negro 
member of City Council, largely destroyed by bomb, which also damaged 
adjacent buildings. Over 2000 people marched that day to City Hall, 
where written denunciation of Nayor's performance was read to him; 
he vigorously defended himself. When asked if he would recommend de
segregated counters to merchants, he replied, "yes." 

High Point, ~.c.). Mayor's committee recommended 60 day trial of deseg
regated service rejected by merchants. In McClellan's·, variety store, 
stools removed on April 4- an.d desegregated service offered~ 

Richmond (Vaa). Four drug stores in predominantly Negro section near 
downtown desegregated April 7. ~lso, Baltimore's two leading depart
ment stores desegregated all eatin facilities on March 29 and April 
1_. And in Las Vegas Nev. , the ban was dropped on Negro guests at 
hotels and casinos. 

Sit-ins for the first time occurred in Charleston (S.c.), on April 1 at 
variety store. 

~uth-wide r6oup of student leaders met in Raleigh (N.C.) the week-end 
of April 1 with the Rev. M. L. King, - Jr. and other officials of 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference. 
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Fighting occurred in Nashville, Raleigh, and Savannah (Ga.). 

Attempts .at boycott were under way in a number of places not mentioned in 
April 1st report: included were Montgomery (Ala.); Little Rock (Ark.); 
Tallahassee (Fla.); Atlanta (Ga.); Jackson (Miss.); Charlotte and 
Greensboro (N~C.); Chattanooga, Hemphis, ar.d Nashville (Tenn.); 
Marshall (Tex.); Hampton, Petersburg, and Richmor.d (Va.). In at 
least two cities (Little Rock and Savannah), there was strong opposi
tion within the Negro community to boycotting, and in several places 
(e.g. Jackson and Marshall) there was talk of undefined retaliatory 
boycotts by whites. How effective the boycotts were and are is dis
puted. According to the Savannah Press (April 14), the boycott in 
Savannah has taken a "heavy toll." In Pine Bluff (Arka), NAACP an
nounced on April 2 results of a nine hour checkiat three stores, two 
of which are being boycotted: 34 Negro customers in Woolworth's, 72 
in Newberry's, and 2085 in Kress' which is not being boycotted because 
it has no lunch counter. CORE officials in New York sought support 
for nation-wide boycott ofWoolworth. 

Picketing has occurred in additional cities: Little Rock; Baton Rouge., 
--- and New Orleans (La.); Chapel Hill (N.C.); Chattanooga; Marshall; and 

Lynchburg ( Va~). In a few places (e.g. Greensboro and NOrfolk), white 
segregationist pickets appeared. 

Public prayer meetings, rallies, etc. reported for first time in Baton 
Roug~, Oklahoma City, Chattanooga, Nashville; Houston (Tex.); a11d 
Petersburg (Va.)e 

Tennessee's state Board of Education notified all state colleges that stu
- dents involved in public disorders must be expelled; the Alabama 

state Board ordered a weeding out of all faculty members of Alabama 
State College not "loyal" to the state, and noted that it had reason 
to suspect eleven. Montgomery revoked liquor license of Negro restau
rant which had served touring Northern college group. In Little Rock, 
four students, two of whom had been earlier arrested after sit-in demon
strations, attended a white church on Easter Sunday. Picketing in New 
Orleans protested employment discrimination, not seating arrangements. 
On April 19, the Miami City Commission promised to survey business 
opinion and report findings within 30 days. Kentuc5r has established 
by law a state advisory commission on human relations. Governor 
Edmondson of Oklahoma undertook organization of a state-wide committee 
to advise on racial relations; in Virginia, a legislative resolution · 
to create a study commission died in Committee. 

B. In New Locations 

March 22 -Oak Ridge (Tenn.): newspaper ad, listing grievances. 
April 2 - Danville (Va.): sit-in at public library. 
April 2 -Frankfort (Ky.): sit-ins at about 20 stores; served at three. 
April 5- Pensacola (Fla.): sit-in at variety stereo --
April 9- Augusta (Gae): sit-in at bus terminal by Negro soldier from 

nearby Fort Gordon; arrested. 
April 17- Biloxi (Miss.): physician and party swam at public beach, and 

physician arrested for disorderly conduct. Negroes had earlier 
petitioned for use of beach. 
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STUDENT PROTEST MOVEMENT (continued) 
Events of April 21 - May 10, 1960 

A. In Locations Where Earlier Demonstrations Have Occurred 

Nashville (Tenn.): Lunch counters of six 
service May 10. 

downtown stores began desegregated 

Negroes served at previously white lunch counters or rooms in Austin and 
-Houston (Tex.)e In Austin, an ultimatum to merchants (April 21) was fol

lowed by mile-long march by interracial group of University of Texas stu
dents on April 29o Two days later, three downtown variety stores began 
serving groups of up to 3 or 4 on desegregated basis. Negroes were told 
counters would be closed if larger groups appeared. About 15 Negro stu
dents served in white cafeteria at Houston's Greyhound Bus Station on 
April 25. 

Raleigh (N. C.): Charges against 43 students arrested in February for tres
pass on sidewalks of shopping center were dismissed April 22 in state 
court; the court decided under a 1946 precedent of u. s. Supreme Court 
that a sidewalk used generally by the public was open to the public. In 
Atlanta, no suits have yet been filed against Negroes who demonstrated in 
public buildings and bus and train terminals; only against those who did 
so in privately owned cafeterias in office buildings occupied exclusively 
by federal government agencies. Also in Atlanta, a student brought suit 
against segregated facilities in city court-room. 

Sit-ins with interesting implications occurred in: 
~ontgomery (Ala.), where Negroes occupied municipal library reading room; 
in San Antonio (Tex.), where sit-ins as well as picketing were employed 
against department store which had desegregated its basement cafeteria but 
not its upstairs restaurants; in Augusta (Ga.), where Negroes sat in white 
section of city bus: all arrested. 

Fighting occurred in Biloxi (Miss.) and Durham (N. CQ). 

Frankfort (Ky.): Dismissal of two faculty members and expulsion of 12 stu
dents reported by (predominantly Negro) Kentucky State College officials 
to be result of rule infractions in on-campus protest of college prac
tices; a dismissed teacher charged the real reason was CORE activity by 
some of those expelled. A $100,000 fire in college gymnasium, which in
spectors said appeared to be arson, and mass withdrawal of students fol
lowed the expulsions. 

B. In New Locations 

April 20- Beaumont (Tex.): Sit-in by Lamar Tech students at downtown 
lunch counters. 

April 22 - Starkville (Miss.): Seven Arkansas Negroes driving across Missi
ssippi arrested on charges of entering white filling station rest
room and seeking service at adjoining white cafeo Negroes pled 
guilty and were fined. 

April 26- Dallas (Tex.): Negro minister served at three previously all
white lunch rooms or counters .. 

April 28 -Hopewell (Va.): Requests for desegregation ignored by merchants; 
picket-line training planned by Hopewell Improvement Association. 

April 29- Charlottesville, (Va.): Negroes played tennis on previously 
white court; police indicated action would be taken only in event 
of disturbance. No city ordinance applies. 

May -Lawrenceville (Va.): Saint Paul's College student body unanimously 
voted "recess" from segregated movie house. 
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